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Tobago 65x65cm Grey 

Tobago 65x65cm Taupe 

Tobago 65x65cm Light Blue

The ethos at Evitavonni is the desire to create the perfect environment through 

luxurious collections of fabric, bed linen and accessories - a world of quiet 

elegance, subtle and ageless but with a contemporary edge.

Bed linen Portfolio 1 has been produced using extra long staple Egyptian cotton. 

Italian textile masters have applied state of the art technology to spin, weave, 

dye and finish resulting in a cloth which looks and feels wonderful and performs 

beautifully, for the ultimate sleeping experience.

The designs are realised in either a superfine 630 thread count sateen,  

with a luminous sheen and an exceptionally luxurious handle, or a classic 

percale plain weave, with a lavish 510 thread count and specialist finishing.  

Each design is further enhanced with piping, hemstitching, pintucking and 

contrast borders.

Portfolio 1 bed linens are available in the signature palette of neutral colours,  

to coordinate effortlessly with Evitavonni fabrics and accessories in the bedroom.

Each design includes three sizes of pillowcase and fitted sheet, flat sheet, duvet 

cover and bed skirt in a range of sizes from single to super king, with bespoke 

and international sizes welcomed.
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Barossa Oxford Pillowcase 50x75cm Ivory 

Barossa Oxford Pillowcase 50x75cm Brown

Barossa Duvet Ivory 

Cotton sateen Valence in Brown

Barossa Brown Barossa Grey

Barossa Ivory

Barossa TaupeBarossa light Blue

BaROssa

a chic collection, Barossa is constructed from 630 thread count sateen,  

for a superior product with a subtly elegant sheen.  Handmade in Italy,  

using the finest 100% Egyptian cotton this classic collection combines  

a sophisticated piped border edge whilst showcasing Evitavonni’s neutral 

signature colour palette.  The stylishly simple duvet cover with a piped flange 

edge and coordinating pillowcases feature a soft grey, warm taupe and ivory 

shades with tonal piping detail, whilst the delicate blue and earthy brown 

reveal contrasting shades of grey on blue and ivory with brown. 

100% Egyptian cotton sateen, 630 thread count 

Woven and handmade in Italy

Duvet UK sizes: single 140x200, double 200x200  

King 230x220, super King 260x230cm

USA, European, international & bespoke bed linen sizes available upon request

pillowcases: Barossa Oxford with 7cm border , 50x90, 50x75cm 

square Oxford with 7cm border 65x65cm

Colours: Brown, Grey, light Blue, Taupe and Ivory

Coordinating items: sateen and percale flat sheets, fitted sheets  

and bed skirts are available



Piacenza Grey Piacenza Taupe Piacenza White

P IaCEnZa

The Piacenza collection offers a classic yet contemporary feel with 

a stunning pintuck detailing along the edge of the housewife and 

square oxford pillowcases and duvet cover. Woven and handmade 

in Italy with a 630 thread count from 100% Egyptian cotton sateen. 

Piacenza is an exquisite range which is light to the touch, soft and 

silky with a fine subtle sheen.

100% Egyptian cotton sateen, 630 thread count 

Woven and handmade in Italy

Duvet UK sizes: single 140x200, double 200x200  

King 230x220, super King 260x230cm

USA, European, international & bespoke bed linen sizes available upon request

pillowcases: Piacenza standard 50x75, 50x90cm, square Oxford with 10.5cm border 65x65cm 

Sheet: Piacenza Top sheet

Colours: Grey, Taupe and White

Coordinating items: sateen and percale flat sheets, fitted sheets and bed skirts are available
Piacenza Pillowcase 50x75cm Grey 

Piacenza duvet cover Grey
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Capri Oxford Pillowcase 65x65cm Taupe 

Capri Oxford Pillowcase 50x75cm Taupe 

Capri Duvet

CaPRI

With a range of calm muted signature tones, Capri enhances the 

entire bedding collection by enabling a mix and match concept with 

cool and crisp 510 thread count in 100% Egyptian cotton percale. 

Use Capri as a complete set with the block colour broken up by a 

striking hemstitch or use the flat sheet, housewife pillowcase or bed 

skirt to tie in with the whole collection from Portfolio I and II

Capri Brown Capri light Blue Capri White

Capri Taupe Capri IvoryCapri Grey

100% Egyptian cotton percale, 510 thread count 

Woven and handmade in Italy

Duvet UK sizes: single 140x200, double 200x200  

King 230x220, super King 260x230cm

USA, European, international & bespoke bed linen sizes available 

upon request

pillowcases: 50x75, 50x90cm, square Oxford 65x65cm

Colours: Brown, light Blue, White, Grey, Taupe and Ivory

Coordinating items: sateen and percale flat sheets, fitted sheets and 

bed skirts are available

Capri light Blue
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Capri Oxford Pillowcase 65x65cm Taupe 

Tobago Pillowcase 50x75cm Taupe  

Tobago Duvet Cover 

Cotton percale Bed Skirt Taupe

TOBaGO

The striking Tobago collection combines a pristine cool contrast 
double border, in Evitavonni’s signature shades with a clean, fresh 

white solid 510 thread count percale base woven in Italy.  
Tobago truly captures an eye-catching contemporary yet classic style.

Tobago light Blue Tobago Grey Tobago Taupe

100% Egyptian cotton percale, 510 thread count 

Woven and handmade in Italy

Duvet UK sizes: single 140x200, double 200x200  

King 230x220, super King 260x230cm

USA, European, international & bespoke bed linen sizes available upon request

pillowcases: 50x75, 50x90cm, square Oxford 65x65cm

Colours: light Blue, Grey, and Taupe

Coordinating items: sateen and percale flat sheets, fitted sheets  

and bed skirts are available

Tobago Taupe
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Portofino Oxford Pillowcase 65x65cm Taupe 

Portofino Taupe Oxford Pillowcase 50x75cm Taupe 

Piacenza Pillowcase 50x75cm Taupe 

Piacenza Duvet Cover Taupe  

Cotton sateen Fitted Sheet Taupe 

Cotton sateen Bed Skirt

PORTOFInO

The sophisticated Portofino collection is woven and 
handmade in Italy. It’s a splendid classic range that 

seamlessly coordinates with all Evitavonni’s bed linen 
collections. From the exceptional chic contrasting double 
piped bordered pillowcases and detailed duvet covers 
to the beautiful 630 thread count sheen, the Portofino 

collection denotes sheer luxury.

Portofino White Taupe Portofino White Grey

Portofino White navyPortofino White Ivory

100% Egyptian cotton sateen, 630 thread count. 

Woven and handmade in Italy.

Duvet UK sizes: single 140x200, double 200x200  

King 230x220, super King 260x230cm

USA, European, international & bespoke bed linen sizes available upon request

pillowcases: Oxford with 6cm border 50x75, 50x90cm,  

square Oxford with 6cm border 65x65cm 

Colours: Taupe, Grey, Ivory and navy

Coordinating items: sateen and percale flat sheets, fitted sheets  

and bed skirts are available



Perugia White

PERUGIa

The stylishly quiet Perugia collection features 630 thread count sateen.  
a classic white sateen stripe finished with an exquisite hemstitch detail.  
This contemporary yet classic design woven from 100% Egyptian cotton  
has been handmade and woven in Italy. The pristine hemstitch details 
grace the luxuriously silky soft duvet cover and frames the bordered 

pillowcases. available only in classic white.

100% Egyptian cotton sateen jacquard, 630 thread count 

Woven and handmade in Italy

Duvet UK sizes: single 140x200, double 200x200  

King 230x220, super King 260x230cm

USA, European, international & bespoke bed linen sizes available upon request

pillowcases: Oxford 50x75, 50x90cm, square Oxford 65x65cm

Colour: White

Coordinating items: sateen and percale flat sheets, fitted sheets  

and bed skirts are available

Capri Taupe and Perugia White
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Perugia Oxford Pillowcase 65x65cm 

Perugia Oxford Pillowcase 50x75cm 

Perugia Duvet Cover 

Grey Bed Skirt



For further information on our bed linen ranges, please contact  

UK: chelsea@evitavonnilondon.com  International: export@evitavonnilondon.com

Telephone: +44 (0) 800 130 3180

www.evitavonnilondon.com

Evitavonni london showroom 

design Centre Chelsea Harbour, 2nd Floor 

south dome, london sW10 0XE

Head Office 

Unit 1C, Henley Business Park, Pirbright Road 

normandy, surrey, Guildford GU3 2dX


